Latitudinal and population specific differences in timing of daily and seasonal functions in redpolls (Acanthis flammea).
1. The daily (circadian) rhythm of activity and rest of common redpolls (Acanthis f. flammea L.) from 65°N lat. was measured for about one year in individuals outdoors at two latitudes (48° and 65°N). During winter at both latitudes, activity-time (α) of common redpolls approximated the duration of daylight (including civil twilights); onset of activity, however, occurred at lower light intensities than end of activity. During mid-summer, a rest-time (p) of ca. 5 h was maintained at both latitudes. During the times of spring and fall migration (extending into summer or winter, respectively), common redpolls showed nightly unrest or shifted their onset of daily activity into the pre-dawn hours. 2. Redpolls of two subspecies (A. f. flammea and A. f. cabaret Müller) resident at different latitudes (ca. 65° and 49°N) were maintained and measured under the same light conditions at 48°N lat. The two populations showed significant differences in their responses to the same annual changes in day length which included: (i) differences in the timing of the circadian activity rhythm with respect to the daily solar cycle; (ii) differences in the amount and range of seasonal changes in nightly unrest; (iii) differences in the mean level and range of seasonal changes of body weight; and (iv) differences in the timing of postnuptial molt. 3. In all experimental groups of redpolls, the highest "precision" (i.e. lowest mean day-to-day variation) in onset and end of activity was observed when both phases occurred during the twilights. The different effects of annually changing light conditions on onset and end of activity with respect to solar time indicated that timing of these two phases of the activity rhythm is independently controlled. It is further indicated that an annually changing sensitivity to light controls the termination of activity in common redpolls, although ambient temperature can modify this response. 4. Besides the direct influence of latitude on timing and the amount of changes of various circadian and annual functions throughout the year, the important role of long-term (genetic?) adaptation to the light and temperature conditions prevailing in the respective habitats of redpoll populations is emphasized by the results of this study.